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and the editor writes

As another year draws to a close it's customary to reflect
on the acheivements that have.been made by the club over the past
twelve months. I won't bore you with that, instead I'1I just
recap on this month's antics.

After an hilarious rneeting of the Tow CIub Syndicate, the
winner of the Crash Trophy was decided upon. It r¡/as a cl-ose run
thing. However, after due consideration v/as given to such factors
as entertainnent/novelty value, damaqe sustained (personal),
damaged sustained (airframe), and above alt consistencY, the
trophy went to 'Muddy' McKenzie. VùeIl done, Muddy.

Christrnas time is party tine, and this year sa$t virtually
the whoLe club turn out for an excellent dinner, dance and
depilation at the Headland Hotel in Newquay.

Hiqhlight of the evening \^tas the eagerly awaited cabaret
spot which featured the surgical removal of Pete Coad's most
treasured possession. As no anaesthetic was available, judicious
use of brute force r¡/as brought to bear. However, a cunning plan
by one of the club's Airwave deal,ers diverted the attention
towards the unfortunate BilI (143 niles should do it) Scott, and
his'pride and joy'bit the dust.

Despite spirited resistance, Bill's resolve wained somewhat
after an over-zealous headlock by one of our more robust club
members nearJ-y removed his head f rorn his shoulders.

After seeing how the ItKerno'¡¡ Thuqsrr (Rory C;¡rter's epithet,
not rnine) treated the vtfNNER of a bet, Pete rneekly resigned
hirnself to his fate. Pictures of the dastardly deeds will follow
in January's Newsletter.

fncidentally, in order to receive January's NewsLetter and
other benefits of KHGA membership, it is necessary to have your
rnernbership fee with the treasurer, Bill Scott, ât January's AGM.

Sunday 16th. December savt a very good turn out at the tow
fieÌd. Despite little chance of therrnaÌ activity, a task to goal
was set which was completed by three pitots, one of whom, Martyn
Cartrnell, was flying his first XC.

Later this month Mark Seymour will be leaving Kernow and
moving 'up country' to take up a nevr post at Boscombe Down in
Vüiltshire. I'd like to take this opportunity to wish both Mark
and his fiancee, Cheryl the best of luck for their future. f only
ask, on behalf of the spongeheads in the club, that \rre are
informed of the date and location of the stag night. (Distance no
object).

So, that wraps things up for another year. I hope you get
everything you'd hoped for in your stockings (or in stockings),
and that I see you out on the hill soon.

Safe flying ...Rob.
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oBSERVATIONS oF THE LÀST MEETfNG .by Rob Ings.

After AIan read the minutes of the last rneeting Ron got
things underway by announcing the results of the amalgamation
vote . Frorn the BHGA, the vote htas 64 .7 Z in f avour of
amalgarnation. of the 2539 pitots etigible to vot,e only 1-293 made
the effort. The vote failed to acheive i-.}^e 2/3 majority needed to
enable the amendment to our constitution to be made.

Graham May announced the dates of two forthcoming
competitions; 29th-3Oth Decernber is the Condors Winter Comp. and
19th- 2Oth. January the prestigous Serious Comp., sometimes known
as the Frostbite Cornp. (for anyone whose attended it could well
be called the Serious Frostbite Comp).

News of the CeLtic Cup sounds hopeful, with all regions in
favour of our proposal. The date for the cup is still fluid. The
Irish told Graham that it is normally held to coincide with their
bank holiday, unfortunately they are not exactly sure when that
is! Watch this space. Bill suggested that a special meeting be
held to decide how best to divide the responsibilities of hosting
the cup. A date at the end of January was suggested. Date to be
announced.

Roy Cruse raised the subject of Parapenting at Carbis Bay.
He asked if pilots couLd turn up on the day and join the club and
so fty the site. After discussion, it hras felt, that due to the
sensitivity of the site only established menbers should f1y there
and not 'pay on the day' pilots. Pete Coad suggested that a sign
be erected at Carbis Bay making it plain that no access to the
site can be gained through the farmyard. Graham Phipps offered to
get a sign made.

As a rerninder, the number to ring for permission to fly at
Trefusis Point r^¡as given as 0326 761-91,, Brian Phipps is the man
to contact.
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36 Boswargey Close
S+., Colunb lfaJor
COR}I1'ALL
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Dear Rob,

I wonder 1-f I night use 'rhe rna4azLne to say gcodbye to the Kernow CIub' as

the way the weather is 5oin6 I ,1ont 'uhlnk I'11 see everybody on tbe hill before
i go, For thcse that dont kncw the RAF is novlng me up to Bosconbe Down,

'Jiltshlre; two days after Chrlstnasl!!!

The last fcurrrears liave ¿iven ne sone of tbe nost enjo'¡able Slidlng I
have ever ha{ an¿ that is entirelv due to bhe club. From the friendJ-y 1nltlal
;.;elcoäe tc the moet serious of conp¿tlilons there is always a wllllngness to
i.eÌo ¿nci assLst, This i= the ,:iubs s*"rength, aot the lJ-îe ¿iving prooertles of
Ì,r nintc ¡f QF¡l I:t rE.¡naf i'-i:ì thcu¡h i-+, uad.oub+"ablV l-;J, ihls spirlt makes,¡¡ÀLÞ uI vvçl¡qr LUÉ¡¡E¡¡9¡4¡ v-

vou ìcok fcrwarci to a rJ.ays flying, nct onty for th¿ ilights but *,he also the
;cinradeshLp.

I have just had a look back +"hrou6h rly log book anci a].L the most
¿enorable fJ.i5h+,s seen la invcive other club nember/s. Spain features
heavilv v¡lth Biii ¿nd I fJ.ying -uo Salsona to beat all corners in 38, also Delta
siiver year, In 89 another ci-ackin6 irlp to Ager, vrith most of the club cramrned

;,¡i+"c three combies. ìrfy happlest filght was on the last day; when with Brian we

flew up past Sort to get the 50k's he needed for h1s Delta S11ver. i have to
;onfess 1n the last 1000'or so of *"hat fLlgh+" I'uhought I'd probabl-v killed hln
when aLl the available l.rnciing f i¿ltls sèemed covered in high t¿nsioir cables !!l
Stl-lL a llttIe paddock, half way ijp a ruountain side, and Erlans ore-enptive
;r-ash technique saved 'uha dav!!!

i.'rì90 I'ii remenbêr as -¡.e¿ '/ear ile club ùane oi a8e
.-Lue to both Ìfad Dog and Graham cn thèir league entry aiso
: 0 0 niler-'s in the Owens, These ¿chlevmettts àre J.ue
,letermination and a;-e well J.eserved,

Thank:; once again Kernovl for a great fcur vears, I'1I rniss l'ou

Dont fLY itr the darklll

ConSra'"uIa1;ions are
tc iiÌÌ on iiis two
io cl¿dication and
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SITB GUIDE PUY DE DOII,IE - CLAREMONT FERRAND, FRANCE
(Say Pwee cìe Dom)

Directions to qet there

Drive south of Paris for 4 hours to clarernorìt Ferra.d.
slgnposted Puy De Dome. At tolt gate pay É1.10 per car.

S ba listi cs

Turrr right f or 2 ¡ni les
Park at'l'.O.

Wind rlirections f lyable - any.
No'top landÍng, 3 bottom randings. outta'ding possible
but Iarge forested areas are close to hill.T.0. is 1500 feet above best bottom area.
Rigging areas are small and gliders queue for T.O.

all around the tocality

Comments

very flyable site, only thermally but extra so, with excellent crosscountry/out and return potential.

Local f renclt pilots control sf te loosely arrcl arr-' I¡elpf uI . sl Le raLerd by I r¡r;a lsas'2 year pllot's1te. (This seems to l¡e on accour¡t of tlre close proxirnity ofthe forest ) .

Flyers fron Parls ratc sitc
bigger sites close by.

.-l L., .L.' ! -sû iiicr:ciìwnriÉ tirey do not boilrer wiLh oilrer nruclr

Other tes

The area for 10 miles to the east round(This years French nationals site) to
accessible with Besse to the south.

to the south is mountainous wiilr JOB
the east. Nearly every mountain is

Besse will take any direction being about 3000 ft above bottorn lancli¡g. Àccessby cable car at 82.25 per glider and pitoi:. Locals don't boilrer wiilr tsesse butit looks like a great experience.

Accom¡nodation

Campsites at bottom of puy De Dome and llotels
persons are made welcome.

al I arourrd in vi I I ages . Sports-

Possible aqenda

Last week of June for 2 weeks. Brittany ferry atdrive to Paris and south to Claremont Ferrand.

FIy Puy De Dome to get familiar with a¡.ea andvisiting pilots to other sites. Return via paris.

P. C. Mawer

riayt ime to Rr¡scof f , ni ght

get local flyers to conduct
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A Christmæ Caml

Chrístnas Eve dawned with heavy snow falling on an already frozen ground. The
forecast had given noderate to fresh Northerty winds with the snow beconing
confined to heavy showers only. Now nost tin niners work on Christnas Eve but
Mad Dog was the exception to the n¡Ie, he knew a cold front had passed through
the previous night and with the cold land tenperature and the high sea
tenperature, booning sea thernals would be wafting over St Agnes Head. He was
going to take the day off work and nake his bid for the Kernow winter XC

league tit1e.

As Mad Dog drove the short dístance to St Agnes Head the snow stopped and the
sun shone brightly on the brilliant t{hite lar¡dscape. 0n arrival he neasured
the wind - 16 to 18 n.p.h. perfect he thought and quickly yanked his Kiss off
the Conbi and began to rig frenziedly. Strange that no one else is here he
thought, nust be taking the kids to see Father Christnas - Suckers t

Mad Dog struggled to the launch, it was difficult without any nose nan to
help. l{iùh his usual scant regard for ali things reasonable an<i sensibie he
launched into the brisk wind. His battered but resilient Kiss rose quickly in
the unstable conditions, 1000' a.t.o. was reached within 10 ninutes and the
mile symbols spun wild1y in his eyes. One good cloud and he would be off !

Now Mad Dog definition of a good cloud is one you won't fínd in any Dennis
Peagan text book. His notto is the bigger and blacker the better, look's like
Cu-Nin ? stuff out you fairies. One such cloud was drifting Mad Dogrs tr¡ay,
1Íghtning flashed from it's base and he revelled in the ensuing crack of
thunder. Ttratrs ny baby he thought and stuffed the bar past his knees to neet
this beast as it hit the base of the cliff.

The snow feII as he circled up towards the clouds concave base. The varÍo
chirped hystericatly as he entered the grey murk of the Cu-Nin, 25OO' had been
reached a¡rd Mad Dog was on his way. He'climbed steadily in the turbulent
cloud, snall accumulation of ice startêd to forn on his glider and
instrunents.

Once 40OO'spun it's way onto his altineter, the ice was already 4 ínches
thick on the leading edge, maybe I should move on he thought. But try as he
night he could not keep the glider straight in the homendous turbulence found
deep inside this nonster of a cloud. 5000' cane and went and for once Mad Dog
was beconing a little worried. 6000' had appeared before finally he turned
into a col right in the heart of the cloud. Everything went stilI, he had no
airspeed but stitl seened to be flying, it nust have been -10 but strangely he
felt warn.

He heard a flapping of sail cloth like none he had heard for a long tine' it
became louder as though it was coning closer to hin. Suddenly a ghostly figure
joined hin in the coI, he was flying a "Sky Queen" attached by a seated
harness. Ttre figure stopped just in front of hin.

"My narne is the Bold Eagle and I represent the ghost of flying past. I have
cone to show you sone of your evil deeds". The figure polnted to a glowlng
area on the side of the cloud wall. Slowly, inages started to foru and Mad Dog
gazed in disbelíef. A scene showed hin carefully placing a dog turd lnto the
front of BilI Scott's Conbi, a¡rother of the local Airr¡ave dealer "Pippsrr being
cruxifled on the front of a four wheel drive truck and belng taunted as the
truck drove to the very edge of a precipice. Another showed the shadowy figure
of Mad Dog hinself hurling a captured nouse into the bed of the "Pippsr'. "Be
warned ! your evil deeds will be your downfall" the ghost said as flew back
into the cloud.
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Mad Dog hardly had tine to recover fron the shock before another glider winged
itrs way Lnto the col. This tine it was a Klss, laden with all the instrunents
you could inagine. Ttre Pilot looked out fron his Supp harness and spoke.

rMy nane is Monty a¡rd I represent the ghost of flying present. Let's see what
you have been up to this year". Mad Dog gazed once nore at the cloud waII as
the scenes revealed thenselves.
The first setting showed two snall children, that of the frPipps'r, fD the
toilet of a busy bar. Ttreir hair was soaking wet and had been moulded into a
Punk rockerrs spike. A tear drop rolled down their cheeks as they stared in
disbelief at the basin of water that Mad Dog had just stuck their heads in.
The next scene showed a crunpled tent in a lrlelsh ca.np site. All the guy ropes
had been renoved and captured inside was an RAF pilot of Owen's Valley fane
and his brlde to be. Ttrey screa.med as Mad Dog proceeded to punch then through
the canvass. The last scene showed Mad Dog dressed in t'NinJa Mutant Turtlefr
gear. Behind lay a distínguished collection of B.H.G.A. lumfnaries, sone with
Green hair others with trousers removed. nChange your ways before your victins
seek vengear¡cerr the ghost said a¡rd disappeared into the nurk.

Mad Dog reflected on these recent nenories and a snile cane to hfs face.
Sure1y they are not that bad he thought. His thoughts were disturbed by the
sound of sail cloth collapsing and re-inflating. Through the cloud came the
latest Parapont, a Triple Axle III, the pilot was long and thin and had a
boyish face.

"My name is Phillip and I represent the ghost of the flying future. Lets see
what l-s going to happen next yearrr. Mad Dog could not belfeve lt, hÍs own son
flying a parapont. Once nore it was tine to look at the cloud wall.

The first scene showed a group of gliders circling to the left a¡rd rising ín a
thernal. They all had nuubers on their wings, they were league pilots. Qnepilot was circli.ng right, it was Mad Dog. He ignored their shouts as they
ducked a¡rd dived to niss hin. The scene changed to show a big fat nan waving a
finger at Mad Dog. 0n the lapel of the fat nan's Jacket was¡ a badge which read
"John Duncker - League Organiser". Ttre fat nan was reducing Mad Dogs score.
The next scene showed two fa.mous pilots, John Pendry and Robbie trlhibbal, they
had puzzled looks on their faces, their A-fra¡nes had been put on back to
front. Again the fat nan was waving the finger at Mad Dog. The last scene
showed simply a piece of paper, the heading read nleague Results 1991r'. At
first Mad Dog could not see his na.ne in the top 20, but, their it was, inked
in next to John Pendry who had been scribbted out. The ghost renarked 'rYounust repent r-c do well- ne-ï+- yesr !" Ln a fLash he sas gone.

Suddenly the turbulence rocked Mad Dogs wings once nore as he ftew back into
the cloud. He soon energed out the side a¡rd realised he was over his hone town
of Canbourne. The day, like the lift was dieing and Mad Dog cLrcled doh¡n to
land in a fietd next to his house. His fa.nily came rushing out to neet hin.
Mad Dog stopped to reflect for a while on the surreal events that had Just
taken place. Should he change his ways ?. Na - bollocks - the bloody fairies
will Just have to get used to ne.

The noral of the story ? - t,ook out League, Irtad Dog is cool.ng t
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hits$rires at60ft

t

Tornado Oßl¡ l¡w-flylng rorüo on lncroero.

Pctcr Borumont and
Androw turrey

A TORNADO fighter that hit
power lines on a low-flying
exercise in Scotland was flying
at 60 feet - 40 feet below the
legal minimum - says Sconish
Power, which is seeking com-
pensation for the damage.

Disclosu¡e of the incident -the second in a month - came
in the same week that ¿¡ lt¡li¡n
jet-trainer crashed into a school,
killing l2 child¡en and infuring
more than 100' raising new
flears over the safety of the
RAF's low-fl ying operations.

The most recent 'wi¡e strike'
occu¡red on 26 November,
when a Tornado GRI cut a
power cable close to a pylon

above C.arsphairn village in Gal-
loway, in the Southern Scotland
Tactical Training Area, one of
th¡ee areas in the country where
planes are allowed to fly as low
as l(X)ft. ft followed ¿¡1 ¡lmss¡
identical incident involving a

Tornado in the northern High-
lands in October.

A spokesman for Scottish
Power said the seve¡ed cable
'could not have been higher
than 60 to 70 ft above the
ground'. He said the company
had written to the Ministry of
Defencc, warning of the dan-
gers, and asking for comperua-
tion for the sliced cables. '!l7e
have pointed out this is e dan-
ge¡or¡s practice and that the
pilot could have killed himself
and other people.'

Low-flying regulations
requi¡e pilots to maintain a
'minimum separation' of l00ft
above any stn¡ctures' including
pylons.

Defence oflicials said two col-
lisions within such a short space
of time was 'very unusual' and
that the incidents were being
investigated.

Defence sou¡cee have claimed
that RAF pilots on very low
training sorties turn off or reset
cockpit warning systems so that
they will not be distracted by
alarms triggering constantly as
they perform complicated
m¡no€uwes.

According to one defence

and visual and sound alarms
were working correctly: 'In the
Jaguar, a women's voice cuts in
and tells the pilot to "pull up";
in the Tornado, a radar-
activated ala¡m bleeps.'

I¿bour MP George Foulkes,
who has campaigned against
very
was o
the¡e
in Britain. 'The number of low-
flvinc sorties has increased sub-
tt'äntÏaUv this year,' he said.

He added that the Borders
region was bearing the brunt of

the increase, with 709 opera-
tional sorties in October alone.

News of the most recent inci-
dent was greeted angrily by
David Power, ch¡irman of the
Campug¡r Agairut Low Flying'
who accused the RAF of a 'cal-
lous and obdurate attitude'.

Defence sou¡ces say the num-
ber of very low flights in the
first six months of 1990
sqrrqlled the total of 2'400 for all
of last year. Since the Gulf crisis
began in August, very low-fly-
ing sorties have been running at
7fi) to 8ü) a month.
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Kernow lrlinter XC League Positions as at IO/L?/9O

Dista¡rce in MilesPo Name

1 Mark Se¡rnour 28.18D
2 8111 ScotE 25.10R
3 Richard Whitnarsh 3.08

KHGA XC MAP
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t.Total Gllder

.10 Runour

.08 clubna¡r

Kiss.1828
25

3

D = Double Dista¡rc€, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 56.36
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